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RUDINI DONAHOED.HARRISON AT HOM E. PENSION OFFICE SCANDAL.

Kaum Bpern- 
Oliter Ills

The Old Tree stands ont in bold 
Uef. It has bee 
landmark. H< 
und Fair Dealing fo 
thrao it depends for its life. They have 
given it Fume, Popularity and Success.

Doth the YATKS Ht ores 
Consolidated into «
Chestnut Sts. The Ledger Building 
Store no longer exista.

This consolidate

A BURNING SORE LEG. SMALL STOYE COAL a conspioThe Renomlm Premier Baekfl Down FromIon Trat Reaches Wash- The 
luted 
Resignation.

l of Commissi 
in O lllces—F«

The Ita
ills Fighting Attitude—The Mew
leans A llair Only a Tr
Hour, Mnv 14.~ln the Italian cham

ber of deputies to-day Signor Quintieri, 
after acknowledging what he termed the 
strict legality of Premier di Rudini’s 
action in the dispute with the United 
States, and the moderate character of 
his demands, asked whether, in view of 
the verdict of the New Orleans grand 
jury, it would not be moro dignified to 
renounce the matter and leavo the 
sponsibillty for the lynchings on those 
tolerating them.

Signor Cavaletto cr.presaed his regret 
at the rupture in the relations between 
the United States and Italy. He thought 
that little should be said about the 
affair, as it was a very delicate mattor. 
Ho begged Premier di Rudini to use

'cry endeavor to bring about a settle
ment of the dispute, which, he said, 
ought not to bo allowed to linger.

Premier di Rudini explained that the 
foreign policy generally of the Drei
bund aimed to maintain the European 
equilibrium. It was undesirable, he 
said, that the foreign poliey of a great 
country should be discussed often. 
[Cries of “Henri” “Hear!"] Alliances 
wore not made or renewed on the cap
rice of the moment.

On the contrary, the premier de
clared, it was essential that a great na
tion should pursue a constant line of 
action in order to be able to gather the 
fruits of its own policy. Exaggerated 
importance ought not to be given to the 
New Orleans affair, nor a question 
sentially judicial converted into one of 
national dignity. The recall of Baron 
Fava was a protest against the conduct 
of the United States government in de
claring itself irresponsible in the matter.

The question seemed to be entering a 
new phase. “Judicial proceedings had 
been commenced against the lynchers," 
continued the premior, “but 1 cannot 
say to what extent the proceedings

. Nevertheless, 1 am certain that 
Europe approves our action. Our 
sul at New Orleans has been recalled, 
partly because the government wishes 
to obtain the fullest information in 
gard to the matter, and partly because 
we fear that some of the communica
tions which the consul published, or 
permitted to be published were inoppor
tune.”

Replying to a question relating to the 
New’ Orleans grand jury and Signor 
Corte, the Italian consul at New Orleans 
Premier di Rudini added that he had 
learned through the newspapers of the 
incident regarding the consul. If the 

s were true the matter would of it
self suffice to prove the necessity of the 
recall of Consul Corte. The discussion 

then adjourned.

*st (foods, Low PrieUlcer« Fington Friday Night—lien Made 130 
Mpeochen.
Washington, May 15.—President Harri- 

and party arrived in Washington at 
5.30 o’clock this evening, exactly on sched
ule time. Several pleasant incidents 
curred during the run from Harrisburg to 
Washington. Soon after leaving the 
former city the travelers

line dinner on the train, provided 
by the officers of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company. It was served in courses, 
with appropriate wine for each c< 
short stop was mado at Baltimore, but the 
President did not leave his car, and there 

> demonstration.
When the

end oapItalM m 
less, t ruv.cd with Fain, Cured 

by Cutlrnrn Kenn-<llrn.
its roots;And ALL OTHER SIZES of the

I A British Boat and Italian 
Crash Together.

, I"). 0., May 15.—Pension 
Commissioner Raimi's scut, Green B. 
Raum, Jr., has been compelled to resign 
his place as assistant chief clerk of the 

office, to which his father up- 
•ointed him. For the sake of young 
ilium's wife his resignation will not be 

construed as taking effect until June 15th. 
Young Raum is charged with taking $2UU 
for getting a South Oarolinin 
Smith into the pension office 
and with afterward helping hi 

•tion by getting

PUREST and BEST COAL’t eight years ago I wrote yon from 
\\ ilkenbarro, I’a., describing how your 
dsrful remedies completely cured mo of u 

or alt rheum. I must 
tell you what Cuticuba Kkmkuiks 

doue for

. jppjrwn at ( 'or. 13th and
Offered lu this marketOfWHERE THE UTOPIA WENT DOWN re again 

. On the Slid of 
eptombnr ] had the

MARKET STREET WHARVES. gives t he old firm 
added vigor, which will result alike 
to your interest and

:Vi If; TAiit SMALL STOVE, send in 
Ithout delay. The m

stock

misfortune 
and 1 put a piece of sticklug 
plaster on It. Inrldeof awook 
1 hail a terrible leg. My wife 
became frightened and a<1-

Passengers Panic Stricken 
But No Lives Lost.

I«
named 

s a clerk 
get a

Is dead, andwho A. C. YATES & CO.. A will soon be exhausted.

JaL p go to a

CHAS. WARNER CO.»Iber I»
Smith in the Civil

Terrified Immigrants Could Hardly 
Restrained From Jumping Into '* 
—Both Steamers Badly Damaged.

1 w ' ed fo. 
good

NOW ONLY AToffice clerk 
Service Commission examination. Also 
with appropriating to his 
turned liy a pensioner to the pension office 

rernayment.
He denied the charges, hut Secretary 

going west, demanded his 
the

months, 
done me, besides «Muting me 
big money. My leg had by 

e fori

nearing the national 
capital and the journey was almost 

d, the President summoned 
nervation car every p 
named him on the trip, including the 
ladies and all the employes of the railroad 
and the Pullninn (Tar Company, and made 
them a short address. He stud he found 
that he had made just 139 speeches since 
they left Washington on the 14th of April 
last, and tie thought this a g 
to make the number a round 
referred to the unprecedented e 
and perfection of the railroad service 
throughout the entire trip, and said that 
the fact that they had been able to travel 

10,000 miles of territory i 
didly equipped train without

mishap of any kind and witho 
minute’s variance from tho prearranged 
schedule, must always be regarded 
most remarkable achievement.

his kind w<

13th and Chestnut Streets,se 972
FOOT OF MARKET STREET.U Into athe ob- 

ho had aecom- PniLADELPlIIA.
day.
any longer, and made 
my mind to 

helped. I

tifr tworse every/!Gibralter, May 14.—What might have 
been a repetition of the fearful Utopia dis
aster occurred at 11 o’clock last night l 
the spot where, in March last, the Utopia 
sank, carrying down with her a 
number of passengers and her crew of 
sailors. Fortunately last night's accident 
was accompanied by no loss of life.

The British steamer Buccaneer comin 
from the Mediterianean for 
port collided with the Italian steamer 
Btura, Captain Valle, which w 
from various Mediterianan *
York. The Htura had

Noble, hefc 
siguation for his 

Rmith affair, and the acting secretary, 
when he discovered this morning the $72 
matter, promptly accepted the resignation 
which young Kaum had handed in. 

Commissioner R:

a hospital
if I could 

In the city, 1 WALL PAPERS WALL PAPERShi e could dolarge had a tornbln leg with a hol« tu 
, and pain that 

mo crazy. 1 got scared about it, and do 
mlued to try Cotioüka Kkmrdikh. 1 obtained 

, and Inside O' five weeks my le 
healed up as well 
terrible

I140. He then 
illenco

onerated by 
rior depart ment from any personal 
iim with his son’s misdoings, but 

the loose state of affairs in his office re
vealed by this investigation will aid Sec
retary Noble to procure lii.s dismissal. He 
ought to have known what he did not

th , except iheEnglis
loft f- r a remindin' of

leg. Those REMEDIES 
worth their weight In gold. .IOIIN TH1KL, 

243 E. «3d Street. Now York.

a len t bio s BARGAINS! BARGAINS!bound 
for New 
a large

number of Italian immigrants bound for 
the United States. A scene of wild con
fusion followed the collision of the 
steamers, the

AEoud a snlun- 
aocident Cntlciira lleunlvent

Tho now Blood and Skin Purifier and Kröntest 
Komödien, Internally, (to clo 

tho blood of ull Impurities am poisonous eie
re the cause), and 

UTICURA 
orually, 
he hair) 

every species

ago, from pimples to

know in this ruse.

JAMES A. MOSS,It is stated that Smith advertised for u 
vernment 

>t less
advertisement was 

.*ho i

•Inch would pay 
onth, and the 

by a colored 
, . the treasury de

partment, and who had been connected In 
a domestic capacity with the Raum family.

1 the advertiser of his

fi?and women having 
before them the fate of many of those 
the Utopia, rushed out 
for help, and it w 

of them

J great Skin Cure, 
ulsIteSkiu Beautifler 

1 rost

VIn additk
dent gave all tho employ 
token of his appreciation of their 
tions. The postmaster-general, tho secre
tary of agriculture and the other gentlemen 
of the party also remembered the em
ployes in the st

marked by 
presence at 
officials ami several hundred travelers. 
The President’s grandchildren we 
station and his fit

s the Presi- 
a substantial

•pliedwildly called 
difficulty that 

were restrained from throw
ing themselves in the water in their ex
citement.

The officers of the steamer and the cooler 
heads among the passengers succeeded in 
restoring something like order among the 
terrified immigrants. An investigation 
shows that the null of the Htura had been 
stove in, and that the starboard side of the 
Buccaneer had been badly damaged.

cither steamer was seriously

Hoap,
Bar (he skin and 8« 

speedily aud po 
or Ilching, burning, scaly, o 
scrofulous, and h 
humors, from Infancy 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere.
SOAP, 85a. ; ltKSOl.
I’orrsR Drug 
Boston.

!W”Seud for “ How t< 
pages, 50 UlustratlouB,

s

i
t

with INTo. 303 Market Street, Flailaclelpixia..■i

This
ability to secure him the coveted position: 
a bargain was mado, Smith was introduced 

young Raum, ho was recommended and 
d, and afterward paid the colored 

tiie $200, thegreater portion of which, 
he assorte., he paid to young Raum, though 
the latter denies it. Then Smith wanted 

otion to u $1.200 clerkship, and Clerk 
•ured to personate him on 

ice examination. The matter 
got. to the ears of Secretary Noble, 
both Smith and Jackson were dismissed at 
the same time that lie demanded young 
Rnutn’s resignation.

Young Raum is a handsome easy-going 
fellow who began to be extravagant after 
his marriage is months ago to a Philadel
phia girl. IJe bus lived far beyond his 
means ever since, rati into debt in his des- 

ion, begun to make

inf. eredltary Gold Papers, 8c.. ioc., I2j^c. and upwards. Gold Embossed Papers, 25c., 30c., 35c. 
and upwards. White Back Papers, 6c., 7c., 8c., ioc. Brown Back Papers, 4c., 5c. Borders, 
ic. a yard and upwards. Gold Borders, 2c. a yard and upwards.

WINDOW SHADES.—Spring Roller Shades, 30c.; with Fringe, 35c.
Paper Hanging done, city or country. Persons wanting WALL PAPERS will .find us near the Ferry. Persons 

desiring Samples will please notify us.

way.
•rival in Washington w 

demonstration
-----a, CnTictTRA, B0c.;

NT, tl. Prepared by tho 
C'UBMICAL CORPOHATION,

beyond tin api
of a small knot of

Curo SklnDiBf 
*■”! testlmor ’ '

1Hu
rst greeting was to them. 

Secretary Proctor, Attorney-general Miller, 
Secretary Foster, Assistant Secretary Net- 
tleton, Assistant .Secretary Willets, and 
General Tyner, of the post-office dep 
ment, then boarded the cur and welcomed 
the travelers home. The company broke 
up in a few minutes, however, and the 
President and his family proceeded to the 
White House.

prom 01 
JacksoNobody

hurt.
PLUS, black-heads, red, rough, cbn 
and oilyPIM RScured by COTIOOBAtho civil se

1 NEW VIE IF OF REALTY.

Stylo Clearly Dell nod-H.
Itrenthe and Curry th

Before one of the New York working 
girls' clubs Dr. Louise Fisko Brys 
recently gave an address upon “Beauty 
as a Means of Health.” While acknowl
edging the impossibility of any pro
tracted happiness without virtue, and 
the maintenance of beauty’s fine edge 
without goodness, the doctor affirmed 
that, systematic efforts to be beautiful 
will insure a fair degree of health, and 
that happiness is the best safeguard 
against vice.

The difference In appearance between 
and another, it was stated, 

e than anything else un affair of 
style—that beauty of beauties so hard 
to define and so easy to recognize, which 
makes the girl of no-colored hair, fea
tures of indifferent turn, and lines 
too perfect, infinitely more attractive 
than other maids of faultless curves and 
innumerable strong points not cemented 
by this magic quality.

Style may be defined, for want of 
•thing better to express it, as an at

tractive manner of holding the body, a 
firm, graceful way of doing things and 

pvlng about. It is the visible sign 
of inherent power 
is the outcome of long, deep breaths 
and the use of many muscles. The 
prayer of the New York child, “Lord, 
make us very stylish,” when viewed 
aright, is recognize 1 ns an aspiration 
based upon sound scientific princinl 
and worthy of universal commendation.

Proper breathing is the first art to 
cultivate in the pursuit of beauty. The 
lungs have their own muscular power, 
and this should be exercised. The chest

st be enlarged by full, deep breath
ing, and not by muscular action fr» 
without. Inflate tho lungs upward and 

if tho inflation were about 
to lift the body off the ground.

Hold the shoulders on a line with the 
hips and stand so that tho lips, chin,

1 upon one line, the 
feet being turned out at an angle of 
sixty degrees. It is wrong to make the 
bony structure do most of the work in 
keeping the body upright. The muscles 
should hold it i

In walking, keep face and chest well 
•or the advanced foot, and cultivate a 

sy gate, without hard or 
unents. It is impossible to 

stand or breathe aright if the feet 
pinched. When correct posture and 
breathing are interfered with the circu
lation is impeded, and deleterious sub
stances in the blood tend to make the 
complexion bad. This is one of the 
many evils of tight shoes.

To be well shod has a marked influ- 
stylo Tho feet symbolize the 

body in their 
A clever slice 
fitting shoe the human foot feels like a 
duck’s foot in the mud. It is held firmly 

compressed. 
Nothing can exceed llto vulgarity and 
hygienic wickedness of a shoe that is 
manifestly too tight.

Next to the search for style pure and 
simple as a means of health the care of 
the complexion und the cultivation of 
the right kind of expression are of great 
importance. The first is largely a matter 
of bathing and the general hygiene of 
the skin, while the second—a good ex
pression—is best secured by the constant 
preference of higher thoughts 
lower ones. This is the essence of in
tellectual living, and is fortunately 
within reach of us all.

LABOR AND WORLD'S FAIR.

Itnco

MUSCULAR STRAINSTENNY WINS THE HANDICAP. 1
pains, backache, weak kid-

Th« film and only 0EE-C HAM'S
*** UNLESS. frlJMLô EFFECTUAIT®^

v to WiBigThe Swayback Racer Capture«
Brooklyn Stake From a Very Fust 
Field.

Shoulders.rhe l eh
v imlmi•«' by 

Ali«i-I*u
tantaneous paln-killtng

.1 in t
1*111*11York, May 15.—The great $20.000 

Brooklyn handicap 
Brooklyn Jockey Club’s Gravesend truck 
to-day,‘and was won by D. T. Pulsifer's 
bay horse Tenny. P. J. Dwyer it Son’s 
Prince Roynl finished second and Wil
burn Lakeland’s Tea Tray third. Thirty 
thousand people saw the magnificent 
struggle. The weather was threatening, 

rain fell.
The field that went to the post was the 

beat that ever faced a starter in this 
try and consisted of the following 21 
horses: Tenny, 125. (Barnes;) Burlington, 
320, (Miller;) Rilev. 120. (Taylor;) Judge 
Morrow, 128, (G. Covington;) Demuth, 11S; 
(McLoughlin;) Prince Royal. 117, (Garri
son;) Tea Tray, 116, (Moore;) Castaway II, 
115, (Tarai;) Senorita, 114, (Hayward;) 
Lonntaka, 112, (Bergen;) Banquet. 108, 
(Hamilton:) Eon, 108, (Lambley;) (Santi
ago, 108, (M. Bergen;) Cousin Jeems, 101), 
(Fitzgerald;) Russell, 105. (Littlefield;) 
Uncle Bob, 100, (Flynn;) Sanhterer, 100, 
(Martin;) Once Again, 100. (Stevenson;) 
Carroll, 97. (A. Covington;) King Thomas, 
95, (C. Hill,) and Nelly Bly, 95, (Weber.)

There were numerous changes in tnc 
betting, but as the horses went to the post 

1 Judge 
>rita,

N
taster.f'\ 1While every .'tuber of the party is 

fatigued by the extensive journey, ail are 
good health and will be prepared to re

sume their usual duties by Monday next. 
The President stood the trip better th:

else, notwithstanding the greater 
labor performed by him, and there is 
nothing whatever In his appearance to 
indicate that he has been subjected to any 
unusual strain.

LA AND TRADE. mr WOB.TH A GUINEA A BOX. 'tanney out of his 
office, and it came out in Cooper’s investi
gation of his father that young Raum kept 
a pair of blooded horses in the office

llCHgO il North! 
1 Strike—Tl

11 Un lot )

; For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS SÜ§H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

ACTISQ LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the 
system, and arousing with tha rosebud of health
Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. 

Boecham's Pills, taken a* directed, will quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to complote health.

IllinolH Him
Every union switchman in the employ 

of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad 
was discharged Thursday. Their places 
were filled by non-union men! This 
action was due to the decision of the 
company not to allow tho switchmen to 
interfere in the affairs of the road and 
dictate as to the discharge of yardmas- 
ters, «fcc. The company is supported in 
its position by the conductors’, firemen’s 
ami brnkemen’s 

m’s Union is not included in the Na
tional Federation of Railroad Employes. 

The Stonerville and Eagle coke plants 
isumed

Thursday, “with a sufficient force of old 
to make a fair showing.” The 

5,000

pense. He hasat government 
Philadelphia >try to recoup his

fort

WORE ROOTS IN THE TEMPLE.

Was Assaulted
An Explosion in a Sewer.

New Yoilk, May 15.—An explosion 
a sewer liue between 8 and 9 o’clock 

this morning injured half a dozen men 
that a majority of them will have to 

go to the hospital. The me
the sewer at the junction of South 

d Beekman streets. F<
took down a light. There 

.’as a large accumulation of gas in the 
s the men reached 

the explosion took place. As 
a protectionary measure, the manholes 
were opened extending for nearly two 
blocks cither way. and this alone pre
vented a terrible disaster, as the neigh
borhood is pretty solidly built up.At tho 
time of tho explosion there 
sands of people in the vicinity. The 
rumbling noise of tho explosion caused 
untoward excitement.

one woThe Re« son the C zar's muscular
In .1«! '1 *)<•

Paris. May 17.—The French embassy at 
ilegraphed the official details 

of the attack upon the czarewitch. From 
those it appears that tlie czarowitch’s assail

'd Thunda, who

m
Tokio has

ms. The Switch*;s[. ere clcan-
SOLDBYALL DRUCGISTS.

Price. 25 cents per Box.
Prepared only by TH08. BEE0IIAM, St. Helens, Lanoasbiro, England.

R. F. ALLEN CO., Bote Af/cntt for Unit'd Htntn, iMUi A M7 Canal St., New 
York, who (If your «hitfwM Aont not kt*p them) u til mull Berchum’» I’tllson 

of twice—hut iiuptirf (Mention thiêpapor»)

|!
had been eight years in the

ewitch ami his suite were leavi 
>tsu in a jinrikshas, havi 

Botli

ice. The
E noSPITALITY.DELA WA,river and

the Connollsville •gion,
ClThe “ America! Crick«

the Delaware Field
refilla Buddhist temple, 

and Prince George w
sewer, and as 
the both

Complimentto th«! shrines Cl ul».with their hoots on, and the chief bonze, 
retiring, complained to the 
guards about, this offence 
national religion. The pri 

ikslias when Th

t haveope rati
burning and more than that number of 

rorking, but the strikers are still 
they

At the recent meeting of the Southern 
Tennis Association at Washington, D. 
C'., when the question was raised ns to 
where tho next annual tournament 
would he held, as the proffer of the 
Delaware Field Club; as hosts, for the 

mini meeting was made some 
joinder was expressed quietly question
ing Wilmington’s ability to manage the 
tournament?..

The American Cricketer, of Philadel
phia, makes tho following comment 
upon the incident: “The only tennis 
matter that, was tho subject of such dis
cussion during the 
fortunate misunderstanding in the 
Southern Association which, however, 
was finally amicably adjusted after some 

pleasantness was occasioned which 
seemed unnecessary. The whole sub
ject would probably best be passed over 

1er the "least said soonest mended” 
it not that some of tho 

•erned saw fit to assail or 
Field club and its

{
The New York grnmi 

dieted Carl W. Harris, the 
for the 
Nelson

I jury last week in
dent, 

rife, Helen Mary
«cal fwere 2 to 1 Tenny, 6 to

........ „„,7 to 1 Tea Tray, 8 to 1 8
12 to 1 Prince Roynl, 10 to 1 Banquet, and 

. from 20 to 1 to 200 to I the others. As 
they went to the post, each ho 
cheered and they all looked to be in the 
best of shape.

In the start every horse received a fair 
chance. As they swept toward the 

Russell took the lend, 
ning under a strong pull, and with Nellie 
Bly, Once Again and Santiago lapped on 
him, and Riley and King Thomas bring- 

. They
j lower turn, and those who had 

Tenny commenced to get anxious, 
for the little swavbnek was running in the 
ruck. As they started up the back stretch 

rent up to Russell’s head, 
in locked for a quarter, while 

Burlington

the against the 
were entering the ji kbhur

BITTERS

ofhopeful and belie 
The

1er of hisda, ) force. Itr idle.
The Illinois coal miners have decided 

to accept last year’s prices. If
•y, the miners will go on strike until 

the operators agree to pay their prices 
The Order of Railway Conductors 

in St. Louis lias decided to joi 
the Federation of Railway Employes.

d, dealt theezU•itch his sword. ! •mi hundred and ten immigrants, 
rorc landed at New York 

mi her were detained
s loudly George's rot blow with his stick th

The policeman rose 
switch.

ostly Itul k. "aI h du several feet. yesterday w
le ither rush 

A Japanese closed the fro 
riage, and another Japane

>f being contract, laborers.

wrested the 
him down,

A boiler it fl. W. Wilson’s saw mill at:
High Price» for Tlioroiif(libredH.

The sale of the late Senator Hearst’s 
racing stables in New York Thursday 
proved a sensational one, and priceB so 
phenomenal have never before marked 
a like occasion in this or any other 
country. The 26 head brought $128,- 
100, an average of $4,926.92—figures 
that (.t first may seem extravagant, but 
the buyers were in the main experienced 
turfmen and familiar with the animals 
offered and their Tcspective pedigrees. 
Tournament, the famous winner, was 
bought by Foxhall Keene for $33,600, 
and Canvass was sold to Freddie tieb- 
hardt for $21,500.

Nineteen Workmen Drowned.
St. Peteuhbubo, May 15.—An in

dent by which 19 workingmen lost their 
lives occurred on the Dneihor river to
day. A fiat boat containing a number 
of workingmen proceeding down the 
rivrr into collision with a
steamer bound up the stream. The 
flat boat sank almost immediately, 
drowning 19 of its occupants. The 
steamer is blamed for the accident on 
the ground that it was easier for it to 
keep out of tho way of the boat than 
for the latter, which was drifting dor::, 
stream to get out of the steamers way.

The “1

the 3-vear-old rord from Thunda exploded yesterday week, killingthi«i- 
r.:id a boy and seriously injuring 
others.

inflicting a severe wo 
oral guards a

czurewitch’a injury has already healed.

d. The chief bonze The Best and Purest Medicine
EVER MADE.

It will drlvo tho Humor from your 
^ By atom, and mak«^ your skin

I h sted the . The
IN GENERAL.

j V

1ering up the 
around the

■ \V. C. Kimball vr lost, offThe selio
t'| •’ridav night extinguished 

between Toms River and
•nth was Point Betsy, Michigan, in the sto 

last Friday night, with all on board—the
un-MR. NOBLE WILL STICK.

t He u Cabinet
the forest fires 
Houth Amboy, N. J.

Frank Webb 
were drowned Hunday near Now 
Conn., by their boat capsizing.

The grand jury i 
Saturday, found 
Dr. Thatcher Uruv 
first degree.

FIMniples and Blotobes 
which mur your licauLy 

caused by impure 
Mood, and

Hut Ho Says He W d passenger named 
iking a pleasureOtHcer Again.

St. Louis. May 15.—Secretary of tho In
terior Noble is in the city on private busi 

s he declared when called on by the 
spondent. He declined to dis- 

ss politics, or to say 
lus quarrel with Grei 

esignatinn of Raum's s

"What is there in tho report, that has 
been reviewed about yon’ resigning from 
the cabinet?" lie was asked.

a loss to know 
in the first place how thereportjoriglnated. 

cut content 
relations in

W. I*. Wolff, whod Lewis O. I.Santiago 
the two
the white aad red of 
menced to occupy a promine 
and Tenny, the favorite, also 
As they struck the upp 
commenced to quicken and Russell'fell 
back beaten, leaving Santiago i 
He, in turn, gave way to Loantuka, who 
piloted the field into the stretch, and 
then the real struggle commenced. Li• 
taka

trip on the vessel. 1 be t *outward, noved In a short IAssistant Secretary Spaulding of the 
îosurv lias informed a New York firmDenver, Colorado,position, 

oved up.
T\I that cigare ,'hether the greatindictment against 

for murder in tho
•thing hearing >r for’sale. 0 it lie imported 

•d States in less quantity than
»1 ft. Itthe pace doctrine, we 

parties
twit the Delaw 
ability to manage tournments. This is 

•hich Philadelphia players 
to express a most decided 

narly a dozen 
tournament 

of the most attractive 
cuts of the season in the Philadelphia 

district. During all that time there lias 
never been 
courts were

chest ritler,• till! V
a single package.front. A steady, , ,’ailed throughout

Kansas on Saturday. This it is 
insures tho largest

The Dona 't %

Miss Sadie Polk Fall was married to M.Weste

* , . **/.,
in Nashville, Tennessee, on 

he grand-
1,.'!i,\ .•heat crop 

of the state, 
s old, bns been

subject The bride u1 in that sectic 

Thomas Shafer, 60 y 
placed under bail i 
trial on the charge of having assaulted his 
half-witted sister. He gouged t 
her eves. Shafer was drunk.

gave up, and Tenny showed 
front, closely pressed by Judge Morro.., 
who had been in the ruck for a mile, Bur
lington. Eon, Prince Royal and Tea Tray. 
Three-sixteenths from the finish Barnes 
went to the whip, and for the fraction of 
a second the favorite faltered. The 
and a despairing one it was, went up, 
"Tenny beaten.” It did look like it, but 
the game little s 
and with heaving sides 
trils lie
mechanism. The

competent 
opinion, 
years past, the Wilmingfi 
has bee

"Nothing at all. I K. Polk,position. : of Mrs. J: hhatveu-
for erable lady.

I)oy lento Pa., for theplated resig- 
Washington 

eedingly pleasant, free, firm, eel ing of the Amcrii 
;as held las! 1 ’ *’

The 
Tract Society 
York, Judge 
last year $.{•'»,

bee
though the work :

d 'eekjarring
During the 
missionary

mg presI always take pie 
While the S

re ii The People’s Bank of Knoxville, 
the oldest private banks in east Tennessee, 
failed Thursday. It bad been doing busi- 

on a small capital and the business 
hud been shrinking for some ti 

Joseph White, aged 35 v 
Boston ( ’ ’

.1 .1 hoccasion when suitable 
not provided b 

anugemont, while the cordial 
tality extended by tho Delawareans to 
visitors has in Philadelphia tennis 
circles become almost proverbial. Under 
these circumstances it is with unquali
fied pleasure that we note that in spite 
of all that has been said, the Soutint 
Association has stuck to its determi
nation to hold its tournament at Wil
mington. And we feel sure that it will 
never regret its decision, 
rather unfortunate that the 
has been selected for both tho Belmont 
open tournament and the Wilmington 
event. Philadelphia, of course, would 
he ineligible at Wilmington, but, the 
Elmwood folks will doubtless be greatly 
disappointed at not having any entries 
from the city on the Brandywine. Bel
mont selected its date first, however, 
and when the Delawareans came to 
make their choice they had to decide 
between conflicting with the Belmont 

Philadelphia district championship, 
and naturally determined upon the 
former.

cretarv talks thus for rmbli- 
•rsonul friend he said: 4 ork. The totaly the 

hospi- d the expundit$ ini ,016,y back responded nobly, 
d distended

like a piece of perfect

ill r :e through the administration, but
What is believed to be tho largest single 

piece of granite ever started ' ' '
Quincy. Mass., In 
original bed i 
wide, 20 feu

there the world which 
again to take a cabinet

p..w mini. It. is the
t bl:could induce 

position.”
best

t he charge 
It a little

red frt its Try i 
l*o eatln. Satras working like a 

Prince Royal, fairly lifting him 
the ground, and Tea Tray was rapidly 

moving up from the rear.' The exe' ‘ 
ment

however, for Garris

\ :

Rogers quarry. It is 25 feet 
hick and Vo feet long. Tho 

• have been live years clearing tho 
of tho stone, which is of the finest

y<Mooting to feloniously as 
girl not 4 years old. The monster used a 
Knife on the child, injuring her severely.

ofdemon of your Druggist
Young Kaum'» DiHc-hai-go.

St. Louis, May 16.—Gen. John W. 
ary of the Interio

Don't W
di as the hands.

roll -
fro2 you are suffering from Rhl-^^

DIhcubo, anil wish to live to^ 
age, use SULPHUR BITTERS.

SThey never fall

Send 3 2-cent. « tamps to A. P. Ordway & Oo., 
Boston, Muss., lor best medical work published?

Noble,
thee

Ths danger from the forest fires i

passed. Rain fell heavily « 
the only further damage 
come from smouldering eiube

intense. Hats, bonnets, hand
kerchiefs. umbrellas and parasols 
thrown into the air and cries of "Tenny,
Tenny,” "Prince Royal wins.” “C’o...v......,
Tea 1 ray,” were heard on all sides. It. was a 
grand struggle, but Tenny had his antago
nists safe, and bounding like 
rubber ball passed tin 
lengths in front of Print 
Tea Tray a short head f<
The time, 2.10.

>n for the distance, a 
a-quarter.but it was a grand race, and 
women and children, perfect strangers to 
each other, shook hands and declared that 
there was nothing in the world to comp 
to a first-class horse race. Barnes, who 
ro.tr- tnc winner, wns placed in u Hr,nil 
horse Shoe after he weighed out and c...

the dressing rooms. He has wo 
the Futurity, Junior Chamni 
lyn, and says that his 
ride the w'

quality. 
Dr. G:

says that irid" I.« to the dis- 
of theMay 13. 

orili, who has been 
World since 
Pulitzer, 
connecti

-Col. Job 
identified

A. Oock- 
rith the

le a statement i 
tv week, i 

phatlcally denied that l 
sending the bottle of whisky t< 
Burnaby. He says he did not know he 
was accused of poisoning Mrs. Burnaby 
until he reached Denver. Under advice of 

sei lie has refused to ap) 
the grand jury.

The freight rate by lake and canal from 
Chicago to Now York dropped last week 

cents on corn and lour and a half 
full cent below the

Denver,ehr .f G B. Raunt, the Friday, and
hich he most 

itted
Cobmntissi 

id the
?r of Pens

•that young Raum’s 
unanded. The chi 

of selling offices and the

was purchased by Joseph 
ibout eight years ago,

place, but
; weekatio half-cleured districts.

•ith that pat last 8 rday. in the Seotch-Irish Congress at Louir 1 he civil serv illation.: finish two good 
Royal, who ne

Friday night, Dr. D. ('. Kelly of 
Nashville, urged the claims of the liermit- 

, which bus undertaken to 
dm 
Nash

villeThe " rl.IV New Editor.
St. Louis, May J5.-John A. Dillon, for 

eight years managing editor of It he Post. 
Dispotr/i, loft to-night for New York t-. as
sume editorial control of the Wort<i, the 
place made vacant, by the resignation of 
Col. John A. Cockerill.

i ; he chi
self discharged
asked for young Raum’s resignation and 

iod that it would not be de- 
to-day. Young Ran 
o bad habits. Ic 

hold his father, Gen. John 
\V. Raunt, responsible for the short com
ings of his son. General Raum has my 
sympathy. lie has certainly acted the 
■art of an honorable man and a good 
father.

and I my- 
' olved. I

‘tfiro
beforetond money, 

nothing out of the
age Associ 
collect relics of President Jackso 
for the Hermitage property, 
ville. * rdoi le i laved longe 

bas re f<At the gas works i 
on Saturday, I 
Michael McNaiw 
escaping gas 
Ryan and twr

, Mass.. 
Hamilton and 
suffocated b 

s in the valve house. P

ho;
ions marine stag>rd in all |Divorce Hnrred 3 eport that a bouttop of this

had been chartered for corn to Buffalo ut 
011c cent a bushel. The actual cost of 
handling the grain is five-eighths of a cent.

■ il,ittawa, Ont., May 13.—Society here is 
greatly agitated over the exclusion of Mrs. 
Foster, wife of the minister of finance, 

1 the list of those invited to the vice

other
in a critical contli-ied fro A Perfect Suced Brook-

initio
•gai ball; given last night by the gov 
or-general. Mr. Foster was invited, hut 

nrs ago Mrs.

(1 of dc- 
the

Mayor Shakespe 
Saturday addressed
Nichols referring to tlie extraordinary 

bien have been made by 
Consul Corte at different times, and re
questing the governor to 
of the consul s exequation.

The annual Duukard meeting of breth-

t of New Orleans 
Gov

In Springfield,Mass..Tuesday week,James 
Dumford and Ellen Wholuuun, both of 
Holyoke, were tried sopnrately on charges 
of adultery with each other. The ev' 

s the sam
first jury acquitted the woman, 
discharged, while t

Tlin Kev. A. a Ino of ltofugio, Tox., 
d« to Judge, I think

a pnri'oct huccohh, for 
painful 

like myself

"Oloo" Masq g a» Hutter.
At a mooting of the New York Mer

cantile Exchange Thursday, L. S. Mar
in and W. D. Edson made a rtntcment 

•hich oleo- 
sold in Philadelphia for 

They said that, with the

lotteof the .Suburban. Koenig's Nerveh ;ife was ignored. Tw 
Foster obtained a divorce fn ho (sufferedENGLANDV THRONE SAFE. statementsCheap World’s Fair.

Chicago, May Hi.—Before leaving for 
New \ ork yesterday, Thomas A. Edison 
conferred with some of rhe World's Fair 
directors on many matters. He argued 
for 25-cent admission and opening of the 
fair on Sunday, the latter for the reason 
that many of labori 
that day
impressed with the argument lor 2,5- 

admittance and the matters will be 
the direeti

»» as i «lid.
• taking *ho Tonic.

1 feelhusband i the grottn 
ion, and married Mr. Foster 
ic day the divorce was granted.

, but theOrganized Trade.- DiThe Duchess of life Ciivt 
Possible Succès»

lrth t< sk for the recall of a Ilnyc
ago, Ili.., May 11.—The Joint Labor 

World’s Fair, reports a 
sent to the builders and 

ask the decorators to 
ages. A

,’isit tho prominent 
and influential men of both parties and 

l! itence them on the side of labor. Steps 
•ere also taken to cull a mass meeting of 
forking people at Battery D, to which the.

j to be invited. Tho In- 
Congress Association 
the local labor bodies

on Under Tlabout the ope 
urgarine was 

butter.
id*■N, May 17.—The Duchess of 

Fife gave birth to 
o’clock Sunday 

sidcnce, Slice

A Strong Proof.
Orii.lia, Ont., Canada, Juu» '88. 

.tuckod by^epllejisy lu

», but they could ouly
old mo thon

Dumford guilty, 
six months' impri 

The

l he w sentencedCommittee 
committee w 
traders exchange 
grant a minimum 
mittee was also s

a daughter about 5 
«riling at the duke’s 

ise, London. The 
the mother of the 

duchess, was present, and the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of Clarence arrived 
in the afternoon. The queen wired her 
congratulations to the duchess and 
asked for continuous bulletins from the 

. Both mother and child

tnlliui Ass xcep-
>r five produce dealers, all 

the wholesale dealers in Philadelphia 
were selling it as butter in butter pack
ages. The exclu 

confer

Mit.tion of foago, May 14.—Job nti, o
fellow Italian

»rpse with th
d in Jack-

... d guilty 
Ity of imprisonment for life, 

s wholly circumsts

rial States, opened 
O., on nature 
meetings 
nacle. '1

at Trot wood, near Dayton, 
day. Business and religious 

are held in an immense tuber* 
fitere are also sleeping quarters 

d dining halls for 10,000 people.
Michael Aeheren, a native of Alder- 

sttitlt, Alsace, Germany, was detained tits 
his arrival at the barge office in New York 
Sunday, upon the complaint of J. Haber* 
lieh, wiio charged him with the mnrul 
ruin of Miss Scherer and another young 
Alsatian woman in the old country.

Electric light and telegraph wires became 
crossed in Lowell, Mass., on Saturday. A 
lineman cut the telegraph wire in two 

and let it fall to the street. The 
:ks became charged with the

s a collapse of n boiler tl 
the steamer My ( ,’hoice, on the Mississippi 
river, above Cairo, Illinois, on Monday 
week. Dick Sloscnger raml J 

Mice, both white, and Ji

boi- is vs; riMldlfor the a tha 
re«t tin*

1er of med
disons»!people I Xicholo lleni 

Is fro 
Park, v

: st g( 
The officials v

wl Princess of Wales » hostiletto 
•as lust nigl

f. J lpolled to civo
eu patio 
lt.cn I 

consul tod
»thing bonentnd

ittee t< villi the committee «I 1s Arnold, col onfrom Philadelphia.laid hefc 
Fair lab

(red, lost their lives. The w
Gorman, watchman, hip dislo

cated; Nick Cahill, badly scalded, and 
James McDonald, badly burned.

The Gewinn Cor respondent newspaper, of 
Baltimore,yesterday week celebrated its50th 

d the 70th anniversary of 
, its founder and pro- 

•hich was beauti-

*f the World's 
. The directors listened to 

argument» by the labor leaders for the fix
ing a minimum scale of wages and finally 

unbers of the Builders’

ded w - best phyah'l’iUH,
IAfter the de negnn 

September '88Pas Koenig s Ne o TSu hinting Striking Ï. faste tcrnntioiml Lab 
reported that unless

fairly treated they stood ready 
report, to the International Labor C< 

gress soon to be held in Brussels and fi

11 had not a tingle attack.the crime on a neighbor m jd Vallon. .r. WRea 18.—The 
•sterday to w< 

on I m provi 
• march from the 

He mining camps soon 
Including tl

M. J. CLIFFORD.the
I rk i : doing well.Exchange «

A I.m

the subjec ir Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous dh- 
pnnuB will be bout freo u> any address, and 
poor patients can ulso obtain tlito medicine 
free of charge from us.

r has been proparod by the 
or Ro«>nlg of Fort Wayne, Ind., 

or tho past ton years, and Is now propured 
ht» direct on by the 
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,

r. Clinton Street,
o, 111.

j „In Wilmington by BERTEL & CO., druggists, 

Price »1 per Bottle.

•xt week. Costly Fire, 
a.. May 16.—A small 
destroyed the village 

uerday. The village rink 
bushels of wheat belonging 

to the Jenks Milling Comp 
st aides, three ho 
Tho
Loss, $35.000.

I10 coal ines of thetoys S The Times, referring to tho birth of a 
daughter to tho Duchess of Fife, who 
is a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, 
says: “When we remember the train of 
events that led to the succession of 
Queen Victoria, we may be allowed tho 
supposition that the 

otteen. It i 
that the success!

annive .
Col. Frederick Raine,

•. In his olllc 
ally decorated with flowers, Colonel Ruine 

dispensed hospitality to all callers. Con
gratulatory resolutions of the city councils 
were presented by Mayor Davidson and a 
committee, and letters "were received from 

I Gibbons, Senator Gorman, George 
W. Childs, and other prominent 
special edition of the German Correspondent 
will perpetuate the memories of the 
casion.

■. >», M Ymipnm’» Fiend 1*1 mi*y. ■ s’ honli railroad static 
after their

d children there :

to assemble iBop x. Mass., May 10.—A good looking 
known to the police of the 

tiered last night on 
it. She called herself Lilly 

killed hv a Norwegian 
named Frank Nelson who had bcco 
fatuated with her, ami i 
stabbed'her in 
from a theatre 
another

(f Howell vul. London, these facts and to start a practical 
boycott.

young wo 
north end was

. r. ■ n 11 ithe partv; 
. met the ]'1;,d with Winchesters A olution was made to the effect that 

if the directory refuses to further confer 
with the labor committee we se 
of a labor i 
and we ask

st reet-
current and Frank Burns, while crossing 
the street, got two severe shocks. Révérai 

ras killed.

and the barn «If 
the ground.

rain. Although v of theJohnson. is Hold I •d empt to molest the r horn may be- 
matter for re

is thus early 
>ther generation.” 

Mr. Matthews, the home secretary, 
attendance at Sheen House this 

•rning in order to certify to the birth 
of the child.

need
epresentativo on the directory 
Mr. Robert Nelson to help

SO West MndiHiin,: i k laborers w do and they 
ion of the houses

wUll fill fit of jealously 
the left lung as she came 
where she had gone with 

. Nelson is under

b :ro shocked and om placed i joieing Tho strike against a reduction in wages 
begun 13 months ago by 3.060 miners of 
the Pennsylvania and Westmoreland G 
Coal Company, at Irwin, I’a., was declared 

Saturday, und the men will return 
the operators’ terms. For the 

past five months tho mines have been 
operated to nearly their full capacity by 

, guarded by deputies.
Thera has been a decrease in the number 

of desertions from the army. It is now 
possible for any enlisted man to buy his 
discharge if discontented with his condi
tion, and most of them prefer to do so 
rather than desert. The establishment of 
the canteen, reduction of hours of duty 
and other changes have also ot 
make the private better satisfied 
life.

ed fo m. AJliff Wli d tents prepUrop A j su rod
s, Kan., May 16.—Specials 

s in the Ark 
hât all western K 

is having a firm, soaking rain. It s 
n ab«.

steadily. Thi*

provided for for out.Iltrtcit
O Dottles for 85rod fr« lift Run Off with tho Kuinor.

15.—While
.alley indien May 18.—The strike of the 

d bricklayers has 1
MII. WAV•enernl Grunt’s Log Ualiln.

Rt. Lons. May 16.—Goncral Grant’s old 
log cabin, which it was expected would go 
to the World’s Fair, will not he sent there 
for exhibition. Mr. E. A. Jov, of Gl«l 
Orchard, Mo., has purchased the relic f«.r 

of $500. and it is 
leave this city.

The Michigan house of representatives 
Thursday passed the bill increasing the 
specific tax on railroads by a vote of 81 
10. Tho terms of the bill give a rate of 2i 

cent on the gross income not exceeding 
4,000 a mile, and 4 per cent on gross ' 

come in excess of $4,000 a mile. The in
s-half of one per cent in the 

first-mentioned class and one per cent in 
the other. The increased 
state will be $258,000; figured on the 
iugs of the railroads in 1889. The Renate, 
by a vote of 14 to 15, defeated the bill con
ferring upon women the right to vote 
at municipal elections.

The inquest in the e 
who
Hotel, New York, o 
finished Thursday. Edw 
Brooklyn, who huu r 
with Frenchy in the Quei 
described a knife he had see

<1 Wi Ilium was out driving to-day 
dam, his horses bolted and the carriage in 
which he was seated was hurled against a 
tree. An adjutant in attendance c 
the falling emperor in his 
rescued him from harm; hut, although the 
emperor was unhurt, it is considered that 
he nad a very narrow escape from serious

«lo to work6 «»’clock the biggest 1 the d bosdared off 
agreed. 1» is liest o

, although the strikers objected u 
ce in wages of the 

been receiving 37i cents

tho whole for tho D. F. SHULL & CO’S
GOLDEN

he :rop this section of the s litSilk and White a» >1111«. 
iplexion made lovelv by the 

s Sulphur Soap.” it should 
i place on the toilet of every ladv 
.1 ; for if the middle, aged need it 
the bloom of their youth, the 

need it equally to preserve and 
their natural charms. The

perspiration are entirely 
I the Irritation occasioned

by dust and heat is succeeded by a refresh
ing coolness after its application. Sold by 
druggists. The lady who uses "Glenn’s 

Soap" may also require a hair dye 
if so, the safest and most reliable that 

is "Hill's Iustuntuneous Hair 
Dye,” which is uls«« the cheapest article of 
it’s class manufactured in America.

s«>ri r,d. Isho had
the id will JWor mctl.

it it Wash
certifies

'.. May 16.—]
The deadly grip or pn 

warded off with Ilale’s Honey of Hore- 
hottnd and Tar.

Pike’s Toothache Drops 
minute.

: l»ehave b foil •on death.injurySnow a Foot Deep.
CnEVENNK, Wyoming, May 16.—Twelve 
chra of «now fell ywtprd»;- m Sherman, 

four miles east of here, the highest
Pacific railway. Several 

inches of snow fell here, but the weather 
cold, and cattle randies will bo im

mensely benefitted.

ul, William H. Herclon, 
John W. Nelson, Aaron II. Viven, John 
D. TUI, William F. Tiley. Additional, 
I.ewis Wilson. Original widows, widow 
of James A. Cook

BUTTERCOLORhid Carl Muller died of trichinosis at the 
Hospital of St. Francis, New York, curly 
y «-sterday week.

The Reformed Episcopal Synod of New 
York and Philadelphia Thursday 
journed to meet in Cambridge, Massachu
setts, next May.

The Commission

oi.: icratod 
with his

ed by it,the Unio
I T A DORA RLE SHE. ad-i* The CLEANEST! The STRONGEST! 

The CHEAPEST!
Negroes in Wilmington, N. C., gathered 

at the jail on Suturduy night to release Kit 
Higgins, the driver of un omnibus which 

jr and killed Liston Chadwick, 
»bite boy, on Friday. The police wi 

powerless and the mayor sounded the 
litury alarm from the fire bells. As the 

members of the Wilmington Light In
fantry assembled at their armory the 

•groes dispersed. Fifteen were arrested 
id each one had a pistol. Tho soldiers 

ory Sunday night.

of Carrie Brown, 
the East River 
April 24th, w 

in Smith, of 
been a fellow-prisoner 

county jail,
Frenchy

when they were fellow-prisoners. So did 
two other fellow-prisoners, and the knife 
so described is identical with the 
did tho bloody work. The jury found that 
Carrie Brown, alias “RhaKesneure,” had
"conto to her death from asphyxiation at , n r «. •

Frenchy!" °f Ali' Ulb3 ^ F- Siilil.1 & CC. '

She dances divinely, but, oh, he 
She c«

supinely
s to her breakfast a little past

bon mots she’s noted, and often she’s 
quoted,

But her friends would deem womanly wis-

Stil urdered i Tho BEST!the location of the 
general conference of 1892 of the Metho
dist Episcopal church has unanimously 
voted for the selection of Omaha.

rancisco paper says that a com
pany composed of British and French 
spirit dealers has been formed in London 
to buy the principal wineries in California.

Brazil will have un exhibit at the 
World’s Fair, and the government of 
China has accepted the Invitation to par
ticipate in the World’s Columbian Exhibi
tion.

eatfi of Mr». Littler.
-, ... III., May 16.-Mrs. Littler,

wife ot Hon. David T. Littler, the well-
known representative, died last night. Rhe 

daughter of the late John D. Gillette 
of Elkhart.

[
8hRprin Fc Contains NO OIL *o became i»i(L Koi 1 illWhen Baby •

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

i sick, we gave her Castorla, any climat
A Sa boon. ink« aV

LA GRIPPE IN VERSE. butoir.
furent • 
viuce y«

By fittest selection her dress is perfection 
And her «leur papa groans when she brings 

iiim the bills;
Her troth has been plighted, her lover’s 

delighted—

cetpt for th’ unpopular mystery, 
world by tho name ot la grippe, 

of great mnnln history, 
hem wnll up in n g 
simmer 

of la grippe

5 tl■ n n Fig Syrup Factory
LnriHvii.i.K. Kir.. May 16.—Fii 

night destroyed the new building of the
ÜrfäWii*!« Syüup Loss.
$«*7.000; fully insured.

c.t and 81.00 Bottles, t-' by aTake all Blunt and don 
V/rlto fn- ci

last ore kept at theix r»l heap;
jet them

And u
skim off the soi 10! 1 pity his marital ills !

—New York Herald.
But, heav Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriais tho res 

—Philaiclhhia Pt est. . .

'It Tt y

j j., r


